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The Eurooean Partiament
A. tJhereas Yosif BEGUN (born 193?t, an engineer and Soviet citizen, has been
apptying for an exit visa from the USSR since 1971,
B. Noting that in recent years he has been persccuted continuat[y by the
soviet authorities.and tuice sentenced, to a totaL of 5 years exite,
namely in 1977 for rparasitisn' and in 1978 for tinfringement of inter-
naI passport reguLationsr ,
C. hJhereas these sentences uere intended soleLy to prevent him from contin-
uing his Jevish activities and to weaken his determination to emigrate,
D. tdhereas the trials in question Here conducted in an i LLegaL manner since,
anong other things, his detention prior to triaL uas unlauful and the
basic rights of the defence Lrere not respected,
E. blhereas the Soviet authorities nor uant to sentence him for a third
time, on this occasion for iagitation and antl-soviet propaglndar,
F. t'lhereas, as a rrepeated offender'he is Likely to receive an extremeLy
harsh sentence bearing no retation to any charges that might be made
against him,
G. tlhereas Yosif BEGUN has again been heLd in custody since the end of e
19E2 and has been deprived of the right to rgad Jewish literature,
H. hlhereas this is not an isolated case but severat thousand Soviet
citizens are being treated in a simitar manner by the Soviet authorities,
1. Oeplores the inhuman treatment to yhich Yosif BEGUN and many others Like
him are being subjected;
2. Catts on the Soviet authorities to retease Yosif BEGUN immediate.Ly and
to stop any further persecution and victimization of him;
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3. Urges the Soviet authorities after 12 years finaL[y to grant him permission
to emigrate from the USSR;
4. Catl.s upon them to demonstrate humanity and respect for fundamentat
human rights by doing the same in a[1. other simiLar cases;
5. Requests the Foreign Ministers meeting in pol,iticaL cooperation to do
their utmost to ensure that Mr BEGUN is permitted to Leave the Soviet
Union uithout undue difficutties as soon as possibLe;
6. Urges them atso to bring reneved and continuing pressure to bear on the
Soviet authorities to show respect for individua[ human dignity and the
values and personal convictions of aLt Soviet citizens;
7. Instructs its President to foryard this resoLtuion to the Foreign
t{inisters meeting in potiticaI cooperation and to the Soviet authorities.
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